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Intuitive user convenience for purist  

XXL furniture design 

Quadro drawer runners with synchronised  

Push to open mechanism 

 

Quadro drawer runners with Push to open gently open handleless 

wooden drawers as well as the Hettich InnoTech and InnoTech  

Atira drawer systems in response to a light press on the front pan-

el. To permit activation of large drawers from anywhere on the front 

panel, the Quadro full extension runners are factory configured for 

installing synchronisation.  

 

Anyone looking to push beyond the limits of today's furniture design will 

find the answer in the synchronised Push to open mechanism: making it 

easy to feature exceptionally wide front panels that interconnect several 

drawers. The synchronisation system connects all runners, synchro-

nously activating them across centre panels or carcase sides. 

 

The optional, easily clipped in synchronisation bar with fitted adapters 

can be cut to any carcase width without a problem while connectors re-

duce offcut to a minimum. This provides an effective way of combining 

on trend handleless, large format furniture design with practical conven-

ience. 

 

 

The following picture material is available for downloading from 

www.hettich.com: 

         

 
 
 
 
Quadro drawer runners: precision en-
gineered for strength. Photo: Hettich 
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Push to open: the perfect solution for 
opening handleless fronts.  
Photo: Hettich 

 
 
 
For InnoTech and InnoTech Atira: syn-
chronised Push to open for a high level 
of opening convenience. Photo: Hettich 

 
 
Wide wooden drawers: Push to open 
synchronisation without the need for 
any additional installation space.  
Photo: Hettich 

 
 
 
Simultaneously opens several drawers 
by synchronising all runners.  
Photo: Hettich 


